
Setting up a RocketChat install on Heroku that you can modify 

 

1. Create a Heroku.com account (free). 
 

2. Create a dyno containing Rocket.Chat using a magical One-Click-Deploy button.  Name it 
anything you want.  It will take a while to run in the background.  The button is about halfway 
down this page.    https://github.com/RocketChat/Rocket.Chat 
 

 
 

3. You can test that your RocketChat is working by clicking “Open App” in the top-right corner of 
Heroku. 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

https://github.com/RocketChat/Rocket.Chat


4. Voila – you have a chat app!  The first account registered on the app will be the new admin for 
that account.  You should create an account.  Login and confirm that you can access the admin 
panel. 

 

 
 

5. Go to the app page of Heroku and click “Settings”.  Look for “Reveal Config. Variables.” 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



6. You will add the following values which will allow you to use the MailGun emailer: 

 

 
MAILGUN_API_KEY  key-3d76af8c1bbb1b4c30504f8e2e34e211 
MAILGUN_DOMAIN  peerunschooling.net 
MAILGUN_PUBLIC_KEY  pubkey-e92f0c06c130ec9f782463a45eb4c005 
MAILGUN_SMTP_LOGIN postmaster@peerunschooling.net 
MAILGUN_SMTP_PASSWORD 0a9dac28a410cf7ffb9a48b52276e92c 
MAILGUN_SMTP_PORT  587 
MAILGUN_SMTP_SERVER smtp.mailgun.org 
 
 

7.  Also set these inside the rocket.chat app.  It is under Administration -> Email -> SMTP.  Click the 
button to send a test email. 

 



8. If the email doesn’t go through, a variety of things could be going wrong.  Don’t despair.  One 
thing to try doing is clicking ‘Restart Server’ in the General Settings page.  This would let the app 
restart with the new settings you’ve input. 
 

 
 

9.  It’s also possible the dyno itself needs restarting.  You could try doing that as well. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



10.  If you’ve been successful, great, have a pat on the back.  You’ve come very far!  If you’ve not 
been successful, contact me.  I can login to the email system logs to see what might be going on.  
The error might be that you’re sending emails from the wrong domain name.  I don’t think it’s 
that specific, but it’s a possibility. 

 

11. The next step, is to set things up so you can actually modify the source code of the app.  So far, 
we’ve pulled the code right from GitHub without us touching it.  To do this, we need two pieces 
of software: ‘git’ and ‘heroku command line interface’ 
Heroku CLI: https://devcenter.heroku.com/articles/heroku-cli 
GIT: https://git-scm.com/downloads 
 
** You may need a GitHub account.  They are free. 
 

12. Go to your command line and type: “heroku login”    Enter your Heroku credentials 
13. Change directories to a folder which you’ll use for storing the app files 
14. Make this folder a git repository using: 

 “git init” 
15. Now clone the github site to your local system: 

   “git clone https://github.com/rocketchat/rocket.chat.git” 
16. Move into the newly created Rocket.Chat directory.  Then run:  

   “heroku git:remote -a pun-messenger” 
17. Next, we’ll set the location of the remote origin at GitHub by entering this: 

“git remote set-url origin https://github.com/rocketchat/rocket.chat.git” 
18. Now we’ll pull the content from GitHub’s master to your local system: 

“git pull origin master” 
19. Just to check, run this to display the location of the Heroku and Origin locations: 

“git remote –v” 

 
20. LASTLY, we’ll push the local content out to the remote.  Which means we’re now sending the 

files from our computer to the app: “git push heroku master” 
21. If you get an error, type in “git checkout master” 
22. Now – make changes to the code as you wish, or add new files to the directory… then you’ll 

want to push those to the server 
23. Must “Add” this customized file to the git stage using “git add …” OR   “git add .” as a wildcard 
24. Now “git commit” with your changes 
25. Ctrl-X OR Escape (depending on your editor), then type “:x” to quit and save! 

https://devcenter.heroku.com/articles/heroku-cli
https://git-scm.com/downloads
https://github.com/rocketchat/rocket.chat.git
https://github.com/rocketchat/rocket.chat.git


--- “MIGHT NEED TO DO “GIT CHECKOUT MASTER”  or “GIT ADD –ALL” 

 
26. Now what do you do?  Presumably, you’ve got email working, and you’re able to push modified 

code to the dyno.  For example, if changing the URL for the email notifications, the magic file 
we’re currently looking at is this one: 
YOURAPPNAME\packages\rocketchat-lib\server\lib\sendEmailOnMessage.js 
 
 
For LIVE Deployment 
 
1. Upgrade dyno from Free to Hobby 
2. Copy Config Variables on heroku from previous to current (don’t add new relic or loader.io) 
3. Update Custom URL to punmessenger.peerunschooling.net in heroku (you’ll have to remove 

the URL from the old install) 
4. Cofigure add-on:  “New Relic” 
5. Match the “logentries” settings 


